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OPI Assessment Division News 

Register for the Annual OPI Data and Assessment Conference! 

 Register NOW! Registration will close at the end of the day on Wednesday, January 9. On-site registration will 
be available for those unable to pre-register. 
The annual OPI Data and Assessment Conference will be held in Bozeman, Montana, at the Bozeman GranTree Inn. The 
conference will take place on January 14-15, 2019. Hotel reservations can be made by calling the Bozeman Best Western 
Plus Grantree Inn at 406-587-5261. Ask for the “OPI Assessment Conference” Room Block to get the best rate. The hotel 
is located at 1325 N 7th Ave, Bozeman, MT 59715. We look forward to hosting a range of sessions ‘just-in time’ trainings 
to prepare schools for the upcoming 2019 assessments, provide critical updates since last year, and offer a wide range of 
exceptional trainings centered on Montana’s initiatives. To maximize professional development and training needs, it is 
important for attendees to attend the entire two-day conference. Information on logistics and registration can be found 
on the MT Assessment Conference page.  

MontCAS 2018-2019 School Year Changes 
System Test Coordinator Test Security Overview  

 
Test security guidelines have been developed by the OPI to be used by System Test Coordinators and Test 
Administrators in order to maintain the integrity of all Montana Comprehensive Assessment System (MontCAS) 
assessments. Following these guidelines will ensure no student has access to any form of assistance or material that 
could provide an unfair advantage. The primary goal of test security is to protect the integrity of the assessment and to 
ensure that results are accurate and meaningful. Changes to accounts and the MontCAS application have been 
underway for the past year to address the 2017 Title I Audit and the 2018 peer review concerns on MontCAS test 
security.  
Above is a graphic to illustrate the OPI’s implementation plans to address Prevention, Detection, Inspection, and 
Resolution (or PDIR). The MontCAS Test Security Manual focuses on these 3 main integrity themes:  

1. Prevention – following best practices for the test integrity and security aspects of the design, development, 
operation, and administration of state assessments (both paper/pencil and online) to prevent irregularities from 
occurring.  

2. Detection – monitoring, reporting, and working with the OPI when irregularities are found.  
3. Resolution – working together to investigate irregularities and resolve issues to ensure valid results for all 

students. 
As stated in the “September 2018 This Month in Assessment” issue, the OPI is the process of refreshing the OPI Statewide 
Testing Web Site, based on the feedback we received from last year’s OPI Data and Assessment Conference. We are 
releasing changes on a flow basis. For this January issue, we would like to draw your attention to two new pages shown 
below. 

 
The “Test Security” page describes this year’s MontCAS policies on test security including, but not limited to: 

• Read through and familiarize yourself with the 2018-2019 MontCAS Test Security Manual expectations. 
• Review the MontCAS Test Security Collection Schedule 2018-2019 for expectations and timelines. 
• Explore the dos and don'ts of test security with the MontCAS Ethical Testing Behavior Guidance. 

  

http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/Montana-Assessment-Conference
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Test%20Security/MontCASTestSecurityManual%202018-19.pdf?ver=2018-12-17-170824-853
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Test%20Security/MontCASTestSecurityManual%202018-19.pdf?ver=2018-12-17-170824-853
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/Test%20Security%20Links/2019%20Test%20Administration/MontCAS%20Test%20Security%20Collection%20Schedule%20201819_Final_Nov%2018.pdf?ver=2018-11-15-153230-507
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Landing%20Page/Test%20Security%20Links/2019%20Test%20Administration/MontCAS%20Ethical%20Testing%20Behavior%20Guidance_Final_Nov18.pdf?ver=2018-11-15-081405-170
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/Test-Security
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/Participation-Eligibilityhttp:/opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/Participation-Eligibility
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*Attention It is a testing irregularity to send student information over a non-secure service such as email. The OPI does 
not consider even encrypted emails to be secure for sensitive information such as student names and identifying details. 
Schools are encouraged to familiarize themselves with the OPI STUDENT RECORDS CONFIDENTIALITY POLICY and follow 
this guidance to maintain student confidentiality at all times. 

 Professional Development/Training Opportunity – The OPI is in the process of developing a Montana Teacher 
Learning Hub self-paced course on MontCAS Test Security. The 2019 OPI Data and Assessment Conference in Bozeman 
will offer high-quality sessions on MontCAS policies and procedures including recent changes in test security.   
Do you have any feedback on these processes? If you would like to inform us about your experience, provide your 
feedback using the Rate Your Experience form. If you have questions about these activities, contact the OPI Assessment 
Help Desk at 844-867-2569 or OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov. 

Professional Development and Training Opportunities 
The Assessment Division is partnering with the Content Standards and Instruction Division to deliver high-quality and 
high-demand professional development on an as-needed basis. Beginning in January we will have the refreshed “January 
Monthly Assessment Webinar” with guest presenters. This webinar will be recorded and saved on the Statewide Testing 
page of the OPI website in case attending the live webinar is not possible. A portion of this session will be devoted to 
open forum to guage the interest and need in OPI-provided professional development and training. If you have any 
school-specific training needs, please make this request to the OPI Assessment Team using the Assessment Professional 
Development/Training Request Form. All requests will be processed and considered by the OPI Assessment Team using 
key criteria. 

Date Topic Link 
 Recorded video from the Teacher Learning Hub (Hub) 

providing an overview of MontCAS assessments, data uses, 
and data systems of the required statewide assessments. 

ELP 101: Serving English 
Learners in Montana’s 
Schools 

Wednesday, Jan. 9 
3:30-4:30 p.m. 

MontCAS Updates–Monthly Assessment Webinar 
 

Join here 

Thursday, Jan. 17 
3-4 p.m. 

ACT Q&A Session about test administration hosted by ACT Register here 

 
Professional Development and Training Opportunities 
Recordings of live webinars can be found on the Assessment Webinars and Training tab of the Office of Public 
Instruction (OPI) Statewide Assessments website. Various types of courses can be found on the Teacher Learning Hub. 
The Hub provides active learning, high-quality content, relevant topics, and offers renewal units for completion of 
courses. 

Test Coordinator Academy  
The OPI is gearing up to launch the Test Coordinator Academy self-paced course. When it is available it will be published 
in the Teacher Learning Hub Course Catalog. This course will provide System Test Coordinators with training and support 
for successful management and test administration of the MontCAS summative assessments (Smarter Balanced, ACCESS 
for ELLs, CRT and Alt Science, ACT, and the Multi–State Alternate Assessment). The course will take place over the school 
year to support STCs as the test window for each assessment approaches.  

Student Assessment Negotiated Rulemaking Committee (Committee) Updates 
The OPI will present its recommendations to the Board of Public Education at the upcoming January meeting. For more 
information on this process, visit the Student Assessment Negotiated Rulemaking Committee page. 
  

http://opi.mt.gov/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=4LgaxzycAHo%3d&portalid=182
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdpD-sQClQ9MVt6BBUMD3-odbZJzcumx1faoDLX62hQ0Spczg/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/Assessment-Webinars-Training
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/Assessment-Webinars-Training
https://www.wrike.com/form/eyJhY2NvdW50SWQiOjExNDc1NzUsInRhc2tGb3JtSWQiOjE3OTU2NX0JNDcwMDEzNjQ5MDk3OQkwOWRiZjM1YzYwOTAwNjJkMDU1ZGYxOGUyNWJiNmQxNDYxNDMxN2JlNGMwNzc3YTY2YzIzOWQwYTA1YjZmZmI1
https://www.wrike.com/form/eyJhY2NvdW50SWQiOjExNDc1NzUsInRhc2tGb3JtSWQiOjE3OTU2NX0JNDcwMDEzNjQ5MDk3OQkwOWRiZjM1YzYwOTAwNjJkMDU1ZGYxOGUyNWJiNmQxNDYxNDMxN2JlNGMwNzc3YTY2YzIzOWQwYTA1YjZmZmI1
https://learninghub.mrooms.net/enrol/index.php?id=457
https://learninghub.mrooms.net/enrol/index.php?id=457
https://learninghub.mrooms.net/enrol/index.php?id=457
https://www.gotomeet.me/MontCAS
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=&eventid=1865114&sessionid=1&key=617BAF6DF88534E73F455DF1F2299646&regTag=&sourcepage=register
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/Assessment-Webinars-Training
https://learninghub.mrooms.net/
https://learninghub.mrooms.net/course/view.php?id=380
https://docs.google.com/document/d/168dPDus357KLOx0PbjnESqdH2jq75QIURTZHsrQVKCg/edit
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/-Student-Assessment-Negotiated-Rulemaking-Committee
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ACCESS for ELLs 
English Language Proficiency Assessment 

Things to do this month  
 Continue testing. The ACCESS for ELLs test window is open from December 5, 2018 through January 30, 2019. 
 Review and complete the tasks listed in the ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 Checklist if you haven’t already done so.  
 Order any additional materials you might be missing (see below for more information about ordering 

materials). The window for ordering additional materials ends January 23, 2019. 
 Watch for emails from WIDA/DRC this month! 
 Check out the Montana page on the WIDA website. The page contains useful resources tailored for Montana. 

Testing Calendar 
Test Cycle Testing Specifics Start Date End Date 
During Testing Test Window Wed 12/5/18 Wed 1/30/19 
 Additional Test Material Ordering Window in AMS Tue 11/27/18 Wed 1/23/19 
Post Testing Deadline for Shipping Completed Test Materials to DRC  Tue 2/5/19 
 Districts Receive Reports, Printed and Online TBD TBD 

Materials Shipments and Additional Orders 
Materials shipments arrived in districts addressed to the STC the week of November 27, 2018. Be sure to open the boxes 
and inventory the materials right away. STCs should have also received an email from WIDA/DRC with details about the 
shipment. STCs may order additional testing materials through the WIDA/DRC system. 

MacOS 10.14 Solution 
Recently, WIDA reported that DRC found an issue in the operating system update for MacOS 10.14. It affects any device 
running MacOS 10.14 during the Speaking test for both WIDA Screener Online and ACCESS for ELLs Online. To resolve 
this issue, WIDA will release Secure Browser 9.1 for all users running MacOS. The new Secure Browser became available 
for installation in WIDA AMS on November 20. Additional documentation regarding the installation of the new browser 
will be provided to District Test Coordinators and Technology Coordinators in an email from DRC, posted in WIDA AMS, 
and available behind the Technology Coordinator tile in the WIDA Secure Portal. 

ACCESS for ELLs Testing Update 
Recently, WIDA identified that some items, depending on network load, may intermittently display static text at the 
bottom of a page that says ‘More Text Below’. This text has no impact on testing and students should continue testing as 
normal. 

Grades 1-3 Writing Booklets 
WIDA asks that you return your Grades 1-3 Writing Booklets as early as possible. Remember, districts do not have to 
wait until the end of the test window to return paper materials to DRC. 
For WIDA and DRC to create the Speaking and Writing Scoring Tables, which are applied to all scores before reporting, 
they complete the Operational Verification Study. This requires several thousand students’ Speaking and Writing 
responses to be completed and scored early in the testing season. The online delivery of ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 allows us to 
begin rating most students’ speaking and Writing responses immediately upon their completion, however, we rely on 
educators to ship their students’ Grades 1-3 Writing Booklets back in time to score and be included in the study. 
We appreciate your assistance in helping DRC collect writing test booklets, which supports the quality of ACCESS for ELLs 
2.0 scoring and helps to ensure that score reports are not delayed. 
 Professional Development/Training Opportunity - Take the Montana Teacher Learning Hub the ELP 101: Serving 
English Learners in Montana's Schools course or the Teaching and Assessing English Learners course. The 2019 OPI Data 
and Assessment Conference in Bozeman will also offer high-quality sessions on identifying English Learner students, 
administering the ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 assessment, and using the data-driven decision-making with the results.  

https://wida.wisc.edu/sites/default/files/checklists/MT-online-checklist.pdf
https://wida.wisc.edu/memberships/consortium
https://www.wida-ams.us/default.aspx?leapp=Materials
https://learninghub.mrooms.net/course/view.php?id=457
https://learninghub.mrooms.net/course/view.php?id=457
https://learninghub.mrooms.net/course/view.php?id=511
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ACT with Writing 
ELA and Mathematics 

Things to do this month 
 Print the ACT with Writing Schedule of Events document. The Schedule of Events can be downloaded from the 

ACT State and District Testing website. It will help keep ACT test coordinators up to date with all deadlines and 
tasks. 

 Verify student enrollment in PearsonAccess Next (PA Next). Beginning December 11 and through February 15, 
2019, ACT Test Coordinators will verify student information in PA Next and enroll and unenroll students as 
needed. Instructions for completing this task can be found in the Pearson Access User Guide beginning on page 
11. 

 Submit accommodations requests to ACT. Using the Test Accessibility & Accommodations System schools can 
submit accommodations requests for the ACT with Writing test. The final date to submit these requests is 
February 15, 2019. Resources to assist ACT test coordinators with the accommodation request tasks are 
available on the ACT State Testing website.  

 Install Proctor Cache software and setup proctor caching in PA Next. Schools opting to administer the ACT 
online must complete this task between December 3 and February 15, 2019. If not completed by the deadline, 
ACT will change your school’s administration from online to paper. 

 Administer a mock administration of the online ACT with Writing. If your school has selected to administer the 
ACT with Writing online this year, ACT recommends you schedule a mock administration. See below for more 
information. 

 *Please Note: While preparing for the ACT with Writing, agreeing to ACT testing security requirements also 
covers OPI requirements for schools to complete statewide testing. 

Online Testing Site Readiness Videos 

ACT has several videos available for online technical readiness support. The videos are posted on the Montana ACT State 
and District website. The following videos can be found under the “Configuration” stage of the ACT State and District 
web page. 

• Technical Coordinator Checklist (PDF) 
• Technical Requirements for the ACT Test Taken Online 
• The ACT Online Testing Site Readiness Plan (Graphic) (PDF) 
• Technical Guide (online testing) (PDF) 
• Mock Admin Guide (PDF) 
• ACT Online Technical Readiness 1: Overview (Video) 
• ACT Online Technical Readiness 2: Proctor Caching (Video) 
• ACT Online Technical Readiness 3: TestNav (Video) 
• ACT Online Technical Readiness 4: Mock Administration (Video) 
• ACT Online Technical Readiness 5: PreCache/Purge Test Content (Video) 

Perform a Mock Administration of the Online ACT with Writing 
A mock administration provides an indication of how your technical infrastructure and testing devices will interact with 
the testing software during a real administration. It also provides a chance for your school to simulate online testing to 
ensure you’re ready. 
ACT strongly recommends that the test coordinator run a mock administration. This administration should be completed 
prior to the proctor caching deadline referenced in the Schedule of Events. See the ACT Test Mock Administration Guide 
for Online Testing for assistance in setting up the mock administration. 

 Professional Development/Training Opportunity - The 2019 OPI Data and Assessment Conference in Bozeman will 
offer high-quality sessions on administering the ACT, taking advance of the free Pre-ACT, filling the gaps in ACT skill prep 
with EdReady Montana, and using the data from these assessments to inform programs and instruction. 

https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/state-and-district-solutions/montana.html
https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/PANUserGuide-ACT.pdf
https://actiam.act.org/auth/login.do?RelayState=ACTB2B&applicationType=ACTB2B&commonAuthCallerPath=%2Fsamlsso&forceAuth=false&passiveAuth=false&relyingParty=taa&tenantDomain=carbon.super&type=samlsso&sessionDataKey=54da8f99-4c55-486e-a624-453ecd7d4f71&relyingParty=taa&type=samlsso&sp=taa&isSaaSApp=false&authenticators=BasicAuthenticator:LOCAL#_ga=2.4395891.131970418.1538589500-111101442.1520031989
https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/state-and-district-solutions/montana.html
https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/state-and-district-solutions/montana.html
https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/state-and-district-solutions/montana.html
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.act.org%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Fact%2Funsecured%2Fdocuments%2Fpdfs%2FTechnicalCoordinatorChecklist.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CMFortner%40mt.gov%7C9ba0e48e4e534686311908d6612ed640%7C07a94c98f30f4abbbd7ed63f8720dc02%7C0%7C1%7C636803251128109598&sdata=lS4mP1n8JZi8Ggnt38kpmR5JZ9hui7bQHOjYqM73v1U%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.act.org%2Fcontent%2Fact%2Fen%2Fproducts-and-services%2Fstate-and-district-solutions%2Fact-online-testing.html&data=02%7C01%7CMFortner%40mt.gov%7C9ba0e48e4e534686311908d6612ed640%7C07a94c98f30f4abbbd7ed63f8720dc02%7C0%7C1%7C636803251128109598&sdata=AZx6lpaO03GW%2Bl%2F1n7AyQX8f%2FuvieuhARrtDMeJAx%2Fw%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.act.org%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Fact%2Funsecured%2Fdocuments%2FACT-OnlineSiteReadinessPlan.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CMFortner%40mt.gov%7C9ba0e48e4e534686311908d6612ed640%7C07a94c98f30f4abbbd7ed63f8720dc02%7C0%7C1%7C636803251128119603&sdata=x4oKd9H%2BSCPrKZY82H22%2Bm4cJM%2B9gSG4kEwCDW7A8Zk%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.act.org%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Fact%2Funsecured%2Fdocuments%2FTechnicalGuidefortheACTTakenOnline.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CMFortner%40mt.gov%7C9ba0e48e4e534686311908d6612ed640%7C07a94c98f30f4abbbd7ed63f8720dc02%7C0%7C1%7C636803251128119603&sdata=QBOoTFzDcx790%2BR%2Bjdr2w2FoTNrA%2BtcDdIVyLyvA%2Ff8%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.act.org%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Fact%2Funsecured%2Fdocuments%2FMockAdminGuideACTOnlineS%26D.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CMFortner%40mt.gov%7C9ba0e48e4e534686311908d6612ed640%7C07a94c98f30f4abbbd7ed63f8720dc02%7C0%7C1%7C636803251128129612&sdata=GRM19PBfNYFRaXINwgAeaMdPMOF2Yrais%2FqAGtfrtdU%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fevent.on24.com%2Fwcc%2Fr%2F1895985%2F0EE68D3D9B6FC2B9CC7C52CEB1334D4E&data=02%7C01%7CMFortner%40mt.gov%7C9ba0e48e4e534686311908d6612ed640%7C07a94c98f30f4abbbd7ed63f8720dc02%7C0%7C1%7C636803251128129612&sdata=68ZwDCOvcKEOsK43Nhd9Gcsv3VJuJ4E2TT%2FyCCSQlog%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fevent.on24.com%2Fwcc%2Fr%2F1896007%2F1C64464FA891FBC54DBB7B4065E9967C&data=02%7C01%7CMFortner%40mt.gov%7C9ba0e48e4e534686311908d6612ed640%7C07a94c98f30f4abbbd7ed63f8720dc02%7C0%7C1%7C636803251128139612&sdata=Xa3o61XVT4dOy88T5uCDjHDjhylt4CQOM9JO6rEBktI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fevent.on24.com%2Fwcc%2Fr%2F1896012%2FDCD1F08B024624168BE185B73FB8E655&data=02%7C01%7CMFortner%40mt.gov%7C9ba0e48e4e534686311908d6612ed640%7C07a94c98f30f4abbbd7ed63f8720dc02%7C0%7C1%7C636803251128139612&sdata=cfVagZpt2NRadwi6qf4DD%2F0hWWMo%2B8dxqI%2BJDnIVQ5U%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fevent.on24.com%2Fwcc%2Fr%2F1896019%2F32B51B89A94C6E1C27C0BFA3252BF361&data=02%7C01%7CMFortner%40mt.gov%7C9ba0e48e4e534686311908d6612ed640%7C07a94c98f30f4abbbd7ed63f8720dc02%7C0%7C1%7C636803251128149617&sdata=AmHbq4RUY3lEGK4gKt0BY1UXASHpkIVa%2BczxhoW1ofo%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fevent.on24.com%2Fwcc%2Fr%2F1896023%2FA7644E60F47520F03EF77534D9B13B8D&data=02%7C01%7CMFortner%40mt.gov%7C9ba0e48e4e534686311908d6612ed640%7C07a94c98f30f4abbbd7ed63f8720dc02%7C0%7C1%7C636803251128159626&sdata=6LGI6DGUoknnlTphuNsq12m7KI%2FIq5iA3KYe7uyZEPM%3D&reserved=0
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/ACT%20Page/Training%20Tab/ACTOnlineMockAdminGuide.pdf?ver=2018-12-03-103325-047
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CRT and CRT-Science Alternate 
Science 

Things to do this month 
 Download and print CRT-Science Alternate Test Administrator’s Manual and CRT-Science Alternate Test 

Booklets. These manuals will be available on iServices January 9. Users can download and print the number of 
booklets they need for testing. 

 Watch for your CRT-Science Alternate password memo and Test Coordinator’s Manual to arrive. These are 
scheduled to be mailed to System Test Coordinators on January 10. The Alternate password memo is a single 
sheet of paper with your system’s unique password which enables you to access the alternate assessment and 
administrator’s manual. *The alternate password is not emailed. 

 Ensure all CRT-Science Alternate eligible students have the electronic IEP checked and locked in AIM. If you have 
questions about the electronic IEP, contact Mary Graff with the OPI at 406-444-0684 or mgraff@mt.gov.  

 CRT-Science and CRT-Science Alternate materials will ship the first week of February. 

NEWS 
The OPI will continue to use the CRT-Science general assessment and alternate in Grades 4, 8, and 10 in the spring of 
2019. The new science general assessment and alternate assessment is slated for spring 2020.  

MARS Password Reset  
User passwords were refreshed in the Montana Analysis and Reporting System (MARS) on November 12, 2018 to ensure 
that all aspects of the CRT-Science/CRT-Science Alternate test administration remain in compliance with the OPI’s 
student data privacy standards and test security policies. Passwords provide access to confidential student achievement 
data that is considered part of student education records protected by the federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act, or FERPA, and by state law. If you have questions about this password refresh, Contact the OPI Assessment Help 
Desk at 1-844-867-2569 or OPIAssessmentHelpDesk@mt.gov. 

 Professional Development/Training Opportunity - The 2019 OPI Data and Assessment Conference in Bozeman will 
offer high-quality sessions from Measured Progress on administering the CRT-Science and CRT-Science Alternate. 

MSAA  
Alternate Assessment, ELA and Math 

Things to do this month 
 To ensure a smooth testing process this coming spring, confirm that all MSAA eligible students have the 

electronic IEP checked and locked in AIM. The OPI identifies eligible students in Grades 3-8 and 11 for the MSAA 
based on the electronic IEP in AIM. If you have questions about the electronic IEP, contact Mary Graff at the OPI 
at 406-444-0685 or mgraff@mt.gov.    

http://iservices.measuredprogress.org/
mailto:mgraff@mt.gov
mailto:mgraff@mt.gov
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Testing Calendar 

Activity 
Completed 
By: 

Start Date 
End Date 

Pre-
Testing 

Initial Student Enrollment Window OPI 12/31/2018 January 11, 
2019 

Montana starts weekly student updates/uploads OPI 02/25/2019 04/26/2019 
Montana uploads System Test Coordinators and Sped 
Directors/Coop Directors 

OPI 02/25/2019 03/01/2019 

STCs upload TAs and other District users to the system STC 02/25/2019 05/03/2019 
Training Module Live STC, TA 03/04/2019 05/03/20199 
TAs complete pre-test tasks, Demographics, SRC, LCI, 
Accommodations 

TA 03/04/2019 05/03/2019 

TAs access DTAs to prepare/adapt materials/and 
familiarize with script 

TA 03/04/2019 05/03/2019 

Eligibility Information 
Students who participate in alternate assessments make up approximately 1% of the total student population. The 
decision to move a special education student to an alternate assessment has significant implications for the path that a 
student will take in their K-12 school career. It means the student is not able to participate in the general education 
curriculum even when provided with accommodations. A student who participates in alternate assessment requires a 
modified curriculum. The following resources can aid districts in determining eligibility for the MSAA test: 

• Eligibility Guidelines for MontCAS Alternate Assessments 
• This resource, created as part of the development of the MSAA, provides a more in depth look at determining 

eligibility for alternate assessments: 
o IEP Team Guidance for Alternate Assessment Participation Decisions 

Registration Information 

• OPI identifies eligible students in grades 3-8 and 11 for the MSAA assessment based on the electronic IEP in AIM. 
• For a student to be registered for the MSAA test, the alternate assessment checkbox must be marked and the 

IEP must be locked (finalized). 
• OPI creates a registration file based on this information and uploads the file to the MSAA assessment system. 
• OPI will update student information in the MSAA system on a weekly basis during the test window. 
• System Test Coordinators will be able to view their list of uploaded students in late February in the MSAA 

system. 
• OPI contact for troubleshooting electronic IEPs:  Mary Graff 406-444-0685 or mgraff@mt.gov.  

 Professional Development/Training Opportunity - The 2019 OPI Data and Assessment Conference in Bozeman will 
offer high-quality sessions in the new test coordinator track on administering the MSAA and several sessions on making 
assessments accessible to all learners and participation. 

Science News 
Science Assessments 

Did you know Montana is a member state of the U.S. Department of Education’s Enhanced Assessment Grant (EAG)? 
The Strengthening Claims-based Interpretations and Uses of Local and Large-scale Science Assessment Scores (or 
SCILLSS) was developed with funding from the U.S. Department of Education under EAG Program CFDA 84.368A. 

 Professional Development/Training Opportunity - We are excited to offer two sessions to highlight the SCILLSS 
project at this year’s conference! Dr. Liz Summers will address questions about the validity and reliability of assessment 
scores is an essential obligation of any person or agency using test scores to make judgments about any individual or 

http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/EligibilityCriteriaWorksheet_1.7.19%20final.pdf?ver=2019-01-08-101534-700
http://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Statewide%20Testing/Participation/EligibilityCriteriaWorksheet_1.7.19%20final.pdf?ver=2019-01-08-101534-700
http://www.ncscpartners.org/Media/Default/PDFs/Resources/Parents/NCSC%20IEP%20Team%20Guidance%20for%20Alternate%20Assessment%20Participation%20Decisions%205-12-14.pdf
mailto:mgraff@mt.gov
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group. Statewide and local assessments comprising an assessment system must be thoroughly evaluated for quality, 
standards and instructional alignment, purpose, utility, and equity. During this session, she will share resources from the 
federally-funded SCILLSS project that are designed to help strengthen the knowledge base among state and local 
educators in principles for high quality assessment that are critical to the appropriate selection, development, and use of 
assessments in educational settings. 
If you have questions about SCILLSS, OPI’s transition, or the OPI Science Partner Task Force, contact Ashley McGrath at 
amcgrath@mt.gov or 406-444-3656. 

Smarter Balanced 
ELA and Math 

Things to do this month 
 MacOS users must download and update to the new Secure Browser 10.6. See below for more information. 
 Add school users to the Test Information and Distribution Engine (TIDE). Users in TIDE were cleared in August. 

STCs were then uploaded to the system by the OPI and STCs need to add users for their districts and schools. 
STCs can refer to the User Roles and Access Document found on the Resources tab on the AIR portal for 
assistance in choosing the correct role assignment for local users. 

 Complete the TA Certification Course. All users in TIDE administering Smarter Balanced assessments are 
required to take the Test Administrators Certification Course annually. If taking the course as a group, ensure 
each user is logged into the portal so the system will auto-update course completion for each user. 

 Ensure your secure browser has been updated. See below for more information on downloading the current 
browser. 

Prepare Devices with the Most Current Secure Browser 
Devices that will be used for testing must be equipped with a secure browser prior to administering assessments. This 
browser is updated each year and therefore must be downloaded and installed even if the device was used for testing in 
a prior year. School technology coordinators are responsible for ensuring that each device to be used for testing is 
properly secured by installing the most current secure browser. The Secure Browser Installation Manual and the 2018-
2019 System Requirements for Online Testing documents will assist technology coordinators with ensuring your school 
is prepared for testing. These and other resources for technical assistance can be found on the AIR portal. 

New Secure Browser for MacOS 
A security issue was found during the testing of the latest version of MacOS 10.14 (Mojave) and MacOS 10.13 (High 
Sierra). All users with devices running MacOS must download and update to the new Secure Browser 10.6. This new 
browser will be required for all versions of MacOS that are currently supported. Support for Secure Browser 10.4 will be 
discontinued after Friday, December 28. 

Meeting the Needs of All Students  
The Individual Student Assessment Accessibility Profile (ISAAP) process represents a thoughtful and systematic approach 
to addressing student access needs for the Smarter Balanced assessments. The following seven-step ISAAP process helps 
to ensure students have the accessibility supports they need for Smarter Balanced assessments. The ISAAP Tool should 
be used in conjunction with the Smarter Balanced UAAG and state regulations and policies related to assessment 
accessibility as a part of the ISAAP process. Find more information on the ISAAP process see the Accessibility and 
Accommodations page of the Smarter Balanced website or the OPI Smarter Balanced Accessibility & Accommodations 
page.  

Take advantage of the Interim Assessments  
Students have been uploaded by the OPI so educators can utilize the interim assessments. These free assessments can 
assist teachers in grades 2-11 in identifying student strengths and weaknesses and can be useful in modifying curriculum 
to meet those needs. For more information on the interim assessments, please see the Interim Assessment tab on the 
OPI website. Additional information can be found on the AIR portal under the Resources tab.  

mailto:amcgrath@mt.gov
https://mt.portal.airast.org/secure-browsers.stml
https://mt.portal.airast.org/resources/general-information-sta/
https://ta-cert.airast.org/mp/General
https://mt.portal.airast.org/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/Secure_Browser_Installation_Manual_2018-2019.pdf
https://mt.portal.airast.org/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/System_Requirements_2018-2019.pdf
https://mt.portal.airast.org/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/System_Requirements_2018-2019.pdf
https://mt.portal.airast.org/resources/technical-manuals-tc/
https://mt.portal.airast.org/secure-browsers.stml
https://mt.portal.airast.org/core/fileparse.php/1579/urlt/usability-accessibility-and-accommodations-guidelines-2018-06-28-2.pdf
https://smarterbalanced.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=180c5db840df3e34c7063101f&id=5644cddcdd&e=15f1ce7e88
https://smarterbalanced.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=180c5db840df3e34c7063101f&id=5644cddcdd&e=15f1ce7e88
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/Smarter-Balanced/Smarter-Balanced-Accessibility-Accommodations
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/Smarter-Balanced/Smarter-Balanced-Accessibility-Accommodations
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 Professional Development/Training Opportunity - Take the Montana Teacher Learning Hub Implementing Smarter 
Balanced Interim Assessments course or request OPI training specific to your school district needs. The 2019 OPI Data 
and Assessment Conference in Bozeman will also offer high-quality sessions on using the Smarter Balanced interims.  

Smarter Balanced Digital Library  
The Smarter Balanced Digital Library (DL) is provided by OPI to Montana educators at no charge. The Digital Library is an 
online collection of high quality instructional and professional learning resources contributed by educators for 
educators. These resources are aligned with the intent of the Montana state standards and help educators implement 
the formative assessment process to improve teaching and learning. Over 50 Montana K-12 and higher education 
educators have participated in the development of the SBDL, and over 9000 Montana educators have passwords. Of 
those, over 3000 are accessing the Digital Library. For more information on access, including checking to see if you have 
a password, please contact Pam Birkeland, pbirkeland@mt.gov, 406-560-2060. 

 Professional Development/Training Opportunity - Request OPI training specific to your school district needs or 
attend one of our high-quality sessions on using the Digital Library and formative assessment at the 2019 OPI Data and 
Assessment Conference in Bozeman. 

NAEP 
National and International Assessment Studies 

Things to do this month 
 Manage Questionnaires. Task 6 from October. 
 Preassessment Review Call (PRC). See below for more information about this call. 

Preassessment Review Call (PRC) 
At the end of December, NAEP field staff began scheduling Preassessment Review Call (PRC).  During the PRC, the field 
staff will work with the school coordinator to ensure a successful assessment day.  If Tasks 1-7 have not been completed 
before the PRC, then the PRC will need to be rescheduled.  Below is the PRCs schedule: 

January MyNAEP Time Period    

If assessment date is 
scheduled for: 

Complete MyNAEP tasks during 
these dates: 

Schedule the Preassessment Review Call during 
these dates: 

January 28 - February 8 January 2 - January 8 January 9 - January 15 

February 11 - February 22 January 9 - January 15 January 16 - January 22 

February 25 - March 8 January 16 - January 22 January 23+ 

School coordinators can refer to NAEP 2019 School Coordinator Checklist and Time for more information. If you have 
questions or concerns, contact Shantel Niederstadt at (406) 444-3450 or sniederstadt@mt.gov.  You can receive 
immediate assistance from the NAEP Help Desk at (800) 283-6237 or email naephelp@westat.com on Monday through 
Friday between 8 am and 5:30 pm ET. 

 Professional Development/Training Opportunity - The 2019 OPI Data and Assessment Conference in Bozeman will 
offer a high-quality session on the school expectations for NAEP 2019.  

https://learninghub.mrooms.net/course/view.php?id=379
https://learninghub.mrooms.net/course/view.php?id=379
https://www.wrike.com/form/eyJhY2NvdW50SWQiOjExNDc1NzUsInRhc2tGb3JtSWQiOjE3OTU2NX0JNDcwMDEzNjQ5MDk3OQkwOWRiZjM1YzYwOTAwNjJkMDU1ZGYxOGUyNWJiNmQxNDYxNDMxN2JlNGMwNzc3YTY2YzIzOWQwYTA1YjZmZmI1
https://www.wrike.com/form/eyJhY2NvdW50SWQiOjExNDc1NzUsInRhc2tGb3JtSWQiOjE3OTU2NX0JNDcwMDEzNjQ5MDk3OQkwOWRiZjM1YzYwOTAwNjJkMDU1ZGYxOGUyNWJiNmQxNDYxNDMxN2JlNGMwNzc3YTY2YzIzOWQwYTA1YjZmZmI1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gPt0ygHWEPQAwLeDYZsBiUC9cotGVA6I/view
mailto:sniederstadt@mt.gov
mailto:naephelp@westat.com
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Passwords 
Many of the MontCAS programs require separate passwords to access test management sites, training materials, and 
test results. The following is a list of programs that require separate passwords. 
• Access for ELLs 2.0: Test administrator training, assessment management system, WIDA Access Placement Test (W–

APT), result reports. 
• ACT with Writing: Test administration, reports, and test results. 
• CRT and CRT Alt: Test results. 
• MSAA (Multi State Alternate Assessment): Test administration and training, results, and student reports. 
• MontCAS Online Reporting: Nonparticipation and testing irregularity reports and requests for accommodations not 

routinely approved. 
• Smarter Balanced: Test administration, administration certification, interim tests, and test results. 
• Smarter Balanced Digital Library: Formative assessment processes. 

Online Assessment System Links 
ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 and W-APT Screener, English Language Proficiency Screener 

• Training and online resources 
• Assessment Management System  
• OPI ELP page link 

ACT with Writing 
• Assessment Management: Pearson Access Next 
• ACT State and District Testing  
• ACT Academy 

MSAA 
• Assessment Management System  
• OPI MSAA 

Smarter Balanced 
• Assessment system (AIR portal) 
• OPI Smarter Balanced 

My NAEP 
• My NAEP Login 

MontCAS Assessment Help Desk Contact Information 
ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 and W–APT English Language Proficiency Screener 

• WIDA help desk phone: 866-876-7735 
• WIDA help desk email: help@wida.us 
• WIDA AMS help desk phone: 855-787-9615 
• WIDA AMS help desk email: WIDA@datarecognitioncorp.com 

ACT with Writing 
ACT General Inquiries 

• Phone: 800-553-6244, Ext. 2800 
• Email: Contact Form 

Accommodations Questions 
• Phone: 800-553-6244, Ext. 1788 
• Email: ACTStateAccoms@act.org 

CRT Science and CRT Alt Service Desk 
• Phone: 888-792-2741 
• Email: montanahelpdesk@measuredprogress.org 

Multi State Alternate Assessment (MSAA) 

http://www.wida.us/
https://www.drcedirect.com/all/eca-portal-ui/welcome/WIDA
https://www.drcedirect.com/all/eca-portal-ui/welcome/WIDA
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/ELP
https://testadmin.act.org/customer/index.action
https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/state-and-district-solutions/montana.html
https://academy.act.org/
http://www.msaaassessment.org/
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/MSAA-Alternate-Assessment
http://mt.portal.airast.org/
http://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Assessment-Accountability/Statewide-Testing/Smarter-Balanced
https://www.mynaep.com/login
mailto:help@wida.us
mailto:WIDA@datarecognitioncorp.com
http://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/state-and-district-solutions/state-testing-contact-us.html
mailto:ACTStateAccoms@act.org
mailto:montanahelpdesk@measuredprogress.org
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• Phone: 866-834-8879 
• Email: MSAAServiceCenter@MeasuredProgress.org 

Smarter Balanced Service Desk 
• Phone: 888-792-2741 
• Email: montanahelpdesk@measuredprogress.org 

NAEP 
• Phone: 800-283-6237 
• Email: naephelp@westat.com  

Assessment Contacts 
Assessment Division  
844-867-2569 
OPI Assessment Help Desk 
Email  

Marcy Fortner 
Data Control Specialist 
mfortner@mt.gov  

Ashley McGrath 
State Assessment Director 
amcgrath@mt.gov 

Whitney Mitchell  
Administrative Specialist 
whitney.mitchell@mt.gov 

Vacant  
Assessment Data Specialist 

Paula Schultz 
Smarter Balanced 
Accommodations Lead 
pschultz2@mt.gov  

Shantel Niederstadt 
NAEP State Coordinator 
sniederstadt@mt.gov 
 

Pam Birkeland 
Smarter Balanced Digital 
Library Lead 
pbirkeland@mt.gov

 

mailto:MSAAServiceCenter@MeasuredProgress.org
mailto:montanahelpdesk@measuredprogress.org
mailto:naephelp@westat.com
mailto:opiassessmenthelpdesk@mt.gov
mailto:opiassessmenthelpdesk@mt.gov
mailto:mfortner@mt.gov
mailto:amcgrath@mt.gov
mailto:whitney.mitchell@mt.gov
mailto:sniederstadt@mt.gov
mailto:sniederstadt@mt.gov
mailto:pbirkeland@mt.gov
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